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-oclamation Relating to Contracts on Land
?roclamation-Amendments to Act Affecting Land
tracts Which Limits Its Scope-Effect of the Two
ýs Passed On by the Courts.

w is the text, as printed in The 'British Columbia
of the Proclamation of the Lieutenant-Governor

-il authorized at the hast session of the Provincial
.ire by the passage of "An Act to confer certain
upon the Lieu tenant- Go vernor in Council respect-
:racts rehating to Land":

- ___1

the Statutes of Our Prov-
year 1915, being "An Act

(i.) To postpone the payment of any
moneys relating wholly or in part to principal
due or accruing due in pursuance of such ini-
strument, and for sucli purpose to stay any
such action or proceeding and the execution
of any process already issued- in such action,
and any proceeding to enforce paymnent by sale,
writ of execution, or other process of the Court
in any such action, until after the lapse of a
time named in such order;

(ii.) In case of any sucli action or proceed-
ing upon an instrument charging land upon
which any person liable for the payment of the
money charged by the instrument, or any
member of his family, hives, the whole or the
major portion of which is occupied by the per-
son living thereon as his bona-fide place of
residence, to postpone, in like manner and by
the like means set out in subclause (i), the pay-
ment of any moneys relating to interest due or
accruing due in pursuance of the instrument;

(iii.) To fix the period to be allowed for
redemption of land or any mortgage or charge
thereon in any sucli action or proceeding; and
in any such action or proceeding in which the
tinie for redemption lias been fixed, to extend
the same'until after the lapse of a time named

the Si
der, ini
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power of sale or other power contained ini
and powers in respect of actions or proceedift9
in the Suprenie Court, and in respect of f0rBanikof M ontreal feitures, sales, and proceedings by virtue of ai

sntabllàh.d 1817 cess whatsoever, relating to land situate wjthl
such territorial jurisdiction, as any Judge of tW

Capital Pald Up ......... ». -$.1,000,000.00 Supremne Court is by this Proclamation authof
Rest ..... -.«............ . .......... 11,000,000.00 ized to exercise.

UndlidedProite ....... 1,22,66.423. This Proclamation is made ini pursuance of ai
BOARD 0F DIRECTORS subject to the provisions of said Act, chapter 35 of h

H. V Merdlt, Ea., resieatStatutes of British Columxbia for the year 1915.
R. B. .&ngus, Emq. C. R. IHosmer, Esq. Between the first and third reading of the Act, effW
EI. B. Greenablelds, Esq. A, Baumgarten, EI<j. to which is given by the above Proclamation, importaI
Sir William Macdonald C. B. Gordon, FIsq. amexîdments were passed, which limited its scope and rell
Hou. Robt. Mackay H. R. Drunmoîid, Euq.
81r T. Sliaughnessy, K.C.V.0. D. F'orbes Anus Es. dered its operation of a mucli less drastic nature.
David Morrlce, Esq. Wm. McMasatr, Ejsq. The Bill as it passed the first reading, full text of whic

was presented in issue of February 20, provided that apP>
SIR FRUDERICK WILL.IAMS-TAYLOR, General Manage. cations for relief may be heard by a Judge of any Coutfr0

A. D. BRAITHWAITE, Assistant Oenral Manager respect to default in principal of a mortgage in interet
taxes, or insurance. T he third reading applies only to,

Baaikers In Canada and London, Englaud, for Doinion fault in principal, except
Government.

Branches established througliout Canada and Newtounti. "In case of any such action or proceeding upon ani
land; aiso iu London, England; Newr York, Chicago, Spo- strument charging land upon which any person liable
kaue and Mexico 'City. the payment of the money charged by the instrument,

Savings Departnts at all Canadian Branches. De- any member of his family, lives, the whole or the ni-
poofta of from $1.00 upirards received, and Interest aflowed potnofwihsocuedytepronlvgtie
at current rate9iprinof'ihi cupe b h ero ii h

Â geeralbankug ~as his bona-fide place of residence, to postpone, in like
ner and by the like means set but in subclause (1)

BWENinterest due oraccruing due ini pursuance ofthe ils
Bipof Brtish Co1i-mbga Bran hes MnagerpicplM) h anen faymny eaug

Vanouvr.Vancouer. ment."
The matter, therefore, of default in interest, taxes, 8

insurance, with the exception noted above, is flot within
review and discretion of the Courts. The creditor lias
recourse to law wlienever in his dîscretion lie seesfi

- HEexercise it, except as to principal of a mortgage due and:.
THE default, wherein the inortgagor can show the Court that
ni»is unable to meet his obligationis because of financialisîc ait ' oa o!imiaua ditions consequent on a state of war, or "that justice.Morc ant' B nk o Ca ada riglit demand tliat somne relief be given."

UW9ST.E D MI Tlie Act specifically states that it shal flot apply t
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL . (a) Any obligation or charge authorized or createo4 .

PSI4UP OftA ?,OMOOby-law of a muiiicipality.
-erve Puud -- 17,4134 (b) Debentures, bonids, or stocks, or mortgages or.

deeds made to secure isues of debentures, bonds, or st0
. oziackwAoa, (c) Money payable as rent under a lease the te

Z. P. Re*w.a, aunera Manager whicli do flot in afly way create a charge on land in rz
T.E. Mrett, Suia itendent andi C»ef Izaapector of the payment of such moiney:-

211 Brances ln Canada, gztendlng fromn the. Atlantic to (d) Mone>' payable i respect of premims of i
thé pacifie ace or taxes:

Agens i Gtet Bitai. Te Lodonjoin Stck Bnk,(e) Money payable in respct of iziterest, except95
Lt.;Th Rya Bn of Sotland vided i subclauses (i) and (ài) of clas (a) of subse

New York Â a ...... "...#and 6 Wall Street (1) of section 2.

Th~le Act shahl remai ini force during thie continul
of the present war, snd for a period six rnonths tecImvotâ I>eismwuu* at adi Branchs Two important case& uider theç operation of ti

DeotereM"o ne Dla and upwa, and have been pssed on by the# Courts. Foreclositre po
inteoU lod t a per cet pe a.m ings were recenti>' institted against the. Metow1

Buihlding Comnpany, owners of the Metropolitan B*,l
- kcated at 839 H*astings Street West, Vancouiver b

~ c trustees of the Yoirkshiire Insurance Company, <lùuc
VANCOUVER, B. C. ~ first mortgg for $20,0 u*pothe g rpr hS 0.gage calls for repaymtsof the prinpa ink iustaGrayffé ad Pnde fireeui .f.rBRRIONMgr

$16,00 qurtry toehrwt itrsuti h e'

Buta rn am bU Y1RPflMr ee
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ITISH COLUMBIA

NCIAL TIMES
of Finance, Commerce, Insurance, Real
Estat., Timber and Mining

fIrEt and third Saturdays of eacb mon'th at
[eh Columbia, Suite 207-208, 819 Pender St. W.

Telephone Seymour 4057.

HEVER, Editor and Publisher.

Financlal Times.

The services of this journal are offered through an in-
quiry column, which is open to subscribers and the public
generally without charge, for detailed information or
opinion as to financial or industrial affairs or institutions
throughout the Province of British Columbia. Wherever
possible the replies ta these inquiries will be mnade through
this column. Where inquiries are not of general interest,
they will be handled by letter. We think that we can
assure our readers that the opinions expressed will be Banc
and conservative, and that ail statemnents will be as accurate
as possible.

his security impaired or that he will flot at sorte future
date receive the principal, in the rneanwhile receiving the
interest specified in the instrument.

AIso the method of
itor. In several si:
itor has to take co
er thi-R Art the debt

is eminently fair to the
enacted elsewhere the
to obtain satisfaction.

Lpply to the Court for i
id for examination as to
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Recent
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.nnual Reports
ýtatements Filed with Registrar of Companies, Victoria
r COMPANY, LIMITEO.
; Street West, Vancouver.

....................... . . ....

Interet ............----.----..-

NORTH WEST TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED.
Reglstered Office, 509 Richarde Street, Vancouver.

Balance Sheet as at November 30, 1914:

Savings Deposits ......... . .......... ....................... $
Clients' Balances ..........---- ..........................
Bills Payable ..-.................... ................ ---
Deferred Llabilitles-----------............... ---............
Âccrued Rent and luterest.......................... -......
Mortgage on Offic~e Building ............................

...... - ............................

..................... - .............

.............................. - .....
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[ONAL LANDS OPEN FOR SETTLEMENT.

May 18th, at Vancouver, Aiberni, Fort George,
)k, Fernie and Quesnel, the Government Agencs
i to pre-emptors about 700 parcels of surveyed lands
ive been in reserve and have been subdivided for
it. The lands are located at points ranging from
miles from Vancouver, near Secheit, to, Sunderland
along the Mainland Coast;, on Malcolm, Nootka,
Cortes and Thurlow Islands; adjoining the Grand

lacific Railway in the valley of the South Fork of
er; in Canoe River Valley, and at various points in
~otenay.
1he Coast and islands numerous tracts of logged-off
irmer timber licences, which, in accordance with
ýy of the Government to render timbered agricul-
ds available to settiement as soon as the timber is
- been surveyed into tracts averaging 40 acres in
These will be opened to pre-emptors at the office
Dvernment Agent in th Court House at Vancouver
18th. These blocks of lots are situated near Se-
vicinity of Lund, on Malaspina Peninsula, on
Thurlow, and Cortes Islands, and on Jackson

nderland Channel. A pamphlet describing them
prepared by the Department of Lands containing

d full particulars regarding these tracts.
Malcolm Island 247 lots, each of 40 acres, and 40
O acres each on Nootka Island, will be opened to
nt on May 18th at the office of the Government
t Alberni. Malcolm Island, a timbered, low, un-

pared by the Department of Lands, and can be obtained on
application to the Department or to the Government Agents
in the several Land Recording Divisions.

IMPORTANT REALTY DEALS.

The property on the southeast corner of Hastings and
Seymour Streets, Vancouver, known as the Old Safe Block,
was recently sold to the Union Bank of Canada, its present
occupants. The area is 52 feet on Hastings .by 120 feet on
Seymour. The consideration is $4,000 per front foot. This
is one of the most important realty deals in several months
and bas the effect of establishing present values over a con-
siderable area of business property in its locality.

Another important deal is the sale of the southwest
corner of Granville and Helmcken Streets, Vancouver, for
a consideration of $75,000. The size of the property is 50
feet on Granville and 120 feet on Helmcken, and is at the
rate of $1,500 per front foot.

LUMBER NOTES.

Mr. H-. R. MacMillan, Chief Forester of British Colum-
bia and Trade Commissioner, left last week for England
and the Continent. It was at flrst intended to send him to
Australia, but the large demand springing up in Europe for
lumber for reconstruction purposes, and in Great Britain
because of being shut off from the Scandinavian supply,
requîred bis immediate attention.

An order of two million feet of hemlock was placed in
this Province recently from Puget Sound box factories.

The Department of Lands is arranging to make dis-
plays of British Columbia timber in the lumber consuming
districts of the world. In ail, twenty-four exhibits are be-
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EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COMPANIES REGISTERID

Lonon& ritsh Nolh niria ackinnon Lurnber and Pole Company, iltd
Alberta; Provincail Head Office, Home BankComnpany, Liniited of Canada Building, Cox Street, 1Fernie; Skier-
wood Herchmer, solicitor and attorney-at-law,

Wlth wbIch la lncorporttd Fernie, is attorney for the Company. ._.......... $ 50,fi

Mahon, MoFarland & Procter, Ulmited PROVINCIAL COMPANIES INCORPORATED.

PaI4 Up Capi, $2,500,000,0O (50,000) Walter F. Eývans, bimited, Vancouver ................. $ 50,00
The Chauffeurs Club, Liniited, Vancouver .......... ... 5,of
Noel Humphreys & Co., Limited, Vancouver ...... 10,00

NuMWia, Real mstate and InuaneBrkr Edgewood Club, Limited, Edgewood .....20,.W
MortageLoas. Rnta AgntsKamloops Co-operative Investment Companiy,

M R al L w .t Ralent i i. Lim ited, K am loops .~. ______. 10100
Rea IsateVakem.Mail Herald Publishing Conmpany, tiniited, Revel-

_ _ _ _ _stoke ... .. 25,00

ONO BULNGO'Connell's t<imited, Victoria ........ 25,00
Reveistoke Review Publishing Comipany, Limited,626 PENDER STREET WEST Revelstoke ....... 10,00'

VANCOUVER, B. C.

TRUST COMPANY CHANGES.
LONDON. ENGLAND EDMONTON, ALBERTA The following conipanies have deleted their t1e'

Federal Trust Corporation, Limited; Intercolonie
Trust Corporation, Limited; Latimer, Ney, McTais,
Limited.

Phoenix Assurance Comnpany Uanlted
FIRE AND LIFE

Gem.ral Agns MUNICIPAL DEBENTURE BY-LAW APPR.OVWD
CEPERLEY, ROUNSEFELL & CO., LTD. Recent by-laws approved by Inspector of Municil$-

Moion Bank BuilIdig, Vacuvr B. ç. ties Mr. Robert Baird are as follows:
Lsoi Affltedhd ~Paid ln Vancouver South Vancouver Sewers, $400,000-30 year 5t7 d

bentures, certificated Mareki 29.
~5* U W a ~ *Oak Bay Surface Drains, $30,000-20 year 5YL7The. u@nral Amnistraion SoUleUtY bentures,, certificated Mareki 29.

BbU Ofise UStt* ~ 'U'' ~Oak Bay Debentures, 1--60, issued under By-Law
Capital* -usrie #M,000

,adp . .. .. 815W00 ertificated Mareki 29,
Princeton Debentures, 885, issued under By-Law

Tugoe. ExcutrsA mulaIos ad Gaoai iiecia Apt. 856-857, issued under By-Law 128; 858, issued under
Crod0 F'onier BulIding, Vancouver, B. C. Law 133; 859, 860, 861, issued under By-Law 134, aliC.

tificated March 30.

A.-E . PLA NTA DOMINION REVENUE STATEMENT.
The monthly statement of the Revenue L>eparO

FINANCIAL AND IISURANCE AGENT issued today shows a falling off of $28,000,000 in~ the. reve
NOTAIW PUBULC for the fiscal year. The total revenue for the. year te $

no ~000,000. The revenue for the. month of March was$1Nmaio, .C. or espndem Roted 641,000, a decrease of $47,000 as compared with the
month a year ago.

JOHN Je BANPIgI.D The. customis rëvenue for the. y.ar fell off by $27,C)
lb..., 5.rmooe M5 £naw.itlM W«m« suvu~.uu.uOm and is $75,000,000. The ecise revenue is $21,367,000, S

WORWI$ UNIN &IEMISR AC SOIT creas, of $70,000. The~ postal revenue for the, year, how
of Noneb. Bn«d (P«d»d IMshows an inease of $211 000, the -total being $12,89l
~ w~e4ush, ~Customis, excise and postal revenues ail decreased

- u Ïrmo IL INSURANCE in March as cççpared withi the. am. montii of 1994.for~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Fh «=ntdb f h oiio nrae 63,0.A h
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CREDITORS' NOTICES, ETC.

nbers and Company, Limited, haberdashers, 143
Street West, Vancouver, have made an assignment
E. Branston, accounitant, 318 Ramer Street, Van-

Fleming, general merchant, Agassiz, bas assigned
Roy, accountant, Pacific Building, Vancouver.

Canadian Builders Supply Company, Limited, 1901
;treet, Vancouver, bas assigned ta Alfred Williams,
,y engineer, 322 Metropalitan Building, Vancouver.

-y A. Simmons, merchant, 651 Hastings Street
ýncouver, bas assigned to joseph E. Branston, ac-
318 Homer Street, Vancouver.

ad Mandel, mercbant, 28 Cordova Street West,
ýr, bas assigned ta Ralpb Donogbue, accountant,

PATRIOTISM AND PRODUCTION.

(Issued by Dominion Department of Agriculture)

Patriotism without production is an empty sound. If
ever there was a time when by your deeds you are required
to be known, it is now. Now, when the Empire is at war;
flow; when many of the regular channels of supply are
closed; now, when men in millions have been summoned
from the paths of industry ta the inferno of destruction;
now, when Britain is fighting for Belgium's rigbt ta live;
now, when the world's liberties are at stake; now, when
Germnany seeks ta prostrate Britain even as she bas pros-
trated Belgiumn; now, when Germany threatens the forty
million people of England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales
with starvation; now, when the enemy is bombarding
peaceful towns and villages, slaughtering innocent and
harmless women and children; now, when fertile fields and
fruitful gardens of other lands are lying in waste and
swollen with death; now, is the time when Canada is called
upon to put forth her mightiest effort ta belp stem the tide
of destruction, ta aid the Empire and ta profit herself.

In enteriý'g upon the campaign in which it is now en-
gaged, the Department of Agriculture of the Dominion bas
entered upon a task that should do untold good. It is not
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Age.nts
and British Columnbia
Glasgow, Scotland

The sixty-eighth annual report of the Canada Lii e
surance Company, for the year ending December 31, 1
shows growth and progress during a year of stress,
presents to the policyholders and shareholders altoge
the best statement yet subniitted by the directors in
history.

The total ordinary income of the company was $8,2

ISecu155 ;
loan5
on h
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Taxation, of Life Insurance Companies
>n of Life Insurance Companies by Government Is a
ecial Tax on the Men Who Are Trying to Look
ter the Welfare of Their Families-Wrong in Prin-

J. A. Johnson, Esq.

ixation of life insurance companies is such a seri-
nm that the companies have decided to contest the
ie provinces to, impose taxes.

rreement among the companies, one of them de-
pay the taxes of Ontario, and it is now in the
rhe companies came off second -best in the first
'they intend to carry it to the hîiest Court in

'e.

pitiable to note the ignorance respecting if e in-
yen as exhibited by the debate which recently

in the Dominion Parliament, by some of the
rien in Canada, and men who made the Canadian
Act. Evidently they did flot study the Act which
ed in 1910.

te that a certain
ney; they think

They do not un
practically a sin]1
e them out at a si
ilars on fortv Yez

which it ý ided.

hands and say, "Steal this money from this man," who is
denying himself probably certain pleasures in order that
his family may be protected.

Where the Legisiature taxes a life insurance Company,
they are picking 'out a Certain number of the inhabitants of
the Province to bear a special tax, viz.: the men who are
trying to look after the welfare of their families.

These so-called profits vary in *the various companies
in accordance with the experience they may have in mor-
tality, interest earnings and expenses. Some companies
have to pay as high as 70%17 or 80%o of the mortality pro-
vided for, while other companies perhaps only pay 39%,.
Some companies earn 431 % nerest, leaving a margin of
1%v for profits. Other companies earn 7%7 or 8%. The more
a company is taxed, the less money is returned to the policy-
holder.

A life insurance company is flot like a fire insurance
company. A contract of life insurance as a rule extends
over a long period of years. The company cannot send out
a notice to the policy-holder and say, "Your Legisiature bas
taxed us a certain amount of money, therefore you must pay
a higher premnium"; but the fire insurance company caxi
adjust its rates as a rule ann'ually. Many people designate
such a tax as a crime on the people who are trying to pro-
tect their families.

According to the Canad1ian law, stockholders of a life
insurance company cannot retain more than 10%7 of the
so-called profits (as defined above) of the company, and

reate the company, is
rning interest, as wel
company, which goes

ýe mentioned above.

:) not attach the same
urance as older coun-
iat the inhabitants of



Recent fire losses reported to Superintendent of 1
Victoria:

Burnaby, March 25.-First Street, East Burnaby; o
occupant, Albert R. Dawson; wood, plastered dwelling;
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VINCIAL FORESTRY RETURNS FOR FEBRUARY
RETURNS OF TIMBER SCALED AND EXPORTED DURING FEBRUARY, 1915.

Sawlogs, Piles and Poles, RaRiway Ties,
FOREST DISTRICT. No. of Feet No. of Shingle Bolts and Cordwood,

B. M. Lineal Feet. No. of Cords.

Exported

ýorted -- -

ýrt ........

ge

e .... e.......1....±...•...€

19,644,579
3,644,821
8,601,087

699,041
11,808

2,793,815
653,771
25,204

245,828

1,183,480
82,270

12,730

....... ... . .

7,210
66,835

196,549
30,318

44

68,310

. .. _ _m m _ _ _m _ _11m m .... ! . . . 1
381,996

13,265

2,752

959
2,269

453
19

15
312

20,044

rH OF FEBRUARY, 1915.

Rate of
Royalty.

Sold To:
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(Continued from Page 4)

to keep up its payments of principal, and fore-
ýedings were begun.
tropolitan Company lias paid punctually the
:he mortgage and the security lias been fully
the value of which is appraised at $600,000,
pinion of Chief justice Hunter, this was a case
-ove of the Act, and he Lyranted a six months'

Provinces ini the Domninion that is so moderate in tc
so limited in scope and, while interfering with the ri
creditors but flot jeopardizing their interests, afford
genuine relief to the rnortgagor who for the preseni
able to re-borrow on account of the financial strain
the war.

CANADIAN TO U.

A W

C"
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Mning Throughout British Columbia
ts and Shipmnents at Trail Smelter-Increasing Zinc
ipments to American Smelters--Granby Output for
-luary and February-C. P. R. to Use Crows Nest
88 Coal.
e f rom 11 mines was treated during the week, ending
[0 at the smelter of the Consolidated Mining &
ig Company of Canada, Limited, at Trait, to the ex-
7,741 tons. During the year to date 111,146 tons of
ve been treated at the Trail smelter. Mines from
ore was treated with the tonnage for the week and
year to date were:

Rossland.
ir ................................ ... .... ......

.................... ------- ........
2 ............ ----------------------------

es ....... ....... ........................ ................. .............

..................... ........ .................................. - ý-»-....

3,501 49,900
2,272 35,757

501 4,512
-.- 5

6,274 90,174
Nelson.

inswo

A despatch from the Grand Forks Gazette says:
The combined output of the Grand 1Forks and Anyox

smelters of the Granby Consolidated for February was
1,793,373 pounds of copper, against 2,170,139 pounds in the
preceding month. Extreme cold weather cut down produc-
tion at the Anyox smelter.

The copper production fromn the two smelters during
the first two months of this year was as follows (pounds):

Grand Forks Hidden Creek Total
january....... ....... .... 775,786 1,394,353 2,170,139
February ....... ...... .... 1,029,885 763,488 1,793,373

Total....... 1,805,671 2,157,841 3,963,512
The precious metals values were: 19,514 ounces of

silver and 3,012 ounces of gold from Grand Forks and 7,438
ounces of silver and 203 ounces of gold fromn Hidden .Creek.

..-..... ......... 1,131 a By the first of May it is expected that the new smelter
aAnyox will betreating athrteof 50,000 tosof orea

month, thereby rnaterially increasing the copper output.
-..... ... .. 17 The fourth furnace should then be installed permittîng the

continuai operation of three furnaces. Six furnaces out of
............ 709 11,ý058 eight at the Grand Forks plant continue to run at capacity.

rth. While it will take lonper for the blse r..dA.+,.
...... ....... 2 5

- ......... .-. 48
. ............. 151

........ ....... 224

-eipts, Trail, B. C.
....... .. ....... 368
.................... 8 3

............ --- 4 1
........ - --- 4 2

... 3,501
.......... . ....... 2.272

412
96

318

1,962

--- o----------------- 1
by shipping through the Panama Canal,
e than fifty per cent. in freiglit as com-
-rail haul across the Continent is an im-

tions at Hidden
.ined in ores have
full cost of trans-

............... ........................... ......... _- -
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Corpoaton Ltd. epF $irYçM i
OENERAL FINANCIAL AGENCY

MORTGAQE L.QANS

Fuii4a aIwaYsa vallabl for FIr*t Mc'rtgage Loans on
JImproved Propertles, at curet rates of Interest,

ESTATES MANAGED-RKt4TAL AGENTS ne

casso properties from moenoie buildings and

t buL tIsuae Tes, et. ar p 'a ' d We have some choice applications for 8 percet
TRUSTEE AND> EXEUTOR First Mortgage Loans on iwproved property, als

some First Motages and Agreements for Sale hc
Our xpeiene o ovr aquarer f acenuryin hiocat be purhed at attractive rates.

_____ Pivted oneposit Colectd Loaed Inesed etc.t

Vant Agent for5 ?er n

-. "R uUGTD w rsrTutC.


